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EXHIBIT A 
 

 The home repair program will seek to improve the health of City residents and 
preserve critical affordable housing by instituting: (A) a loan program to make loans to low-, 
moderate- and middle-income homeowners in the City having an annual income of not more than 
one hundred and twenty percent (120%) of the area median income for the Standard Metropolitan 
Statistical Area of Philadelphia, (the “Homeowners”) who may not qualify for a loan on the 
private market due to income, credit or other factors and who also may not qualify for City 
home repair grant programs for home repairs; and (B) a grant program  for low-, moderate- 
and middle-income homeowners in the City having an annual income of not more than one 
hundred and twenty percent (120%) of the area median income for the Standard Metropolitan 
Statistical Area of Philadelphia, to make grants to Homeowners for home repairs. 
 

The Authority will select certain Program Intermediaries (“PIs”) through a 
competitive RFP process to carry out various program delivery activities including marketing, 
intake, home health assessments, providing information on energy efficiency, Homeowner 
needs assessments, loan and grant applications, developing and managing a list of qualified 
contractors using best and good faith efforts to ensure diversity of listed contractors, and 
making referrals for contractors to Homeowners, managing inspections, providing technical 
assistance to Homeowners, and loan servicing and administration.   
 

Proceeds of Obligations will be used for some or all of the following program costs 
(either incurred directly by the Authority or reimbursements of expenses incurred by PIs): 
 

 Providing for guaranty payments to private lenders in the event of a default by 
a Homeowner on a loan made under the program through the funding of a first 
loss fund or providing a line or letter of credit or other appropriate security 
(such guaranty arrangement may allow the Authority to be subrogated to the 
rights of lenders upon default and amounts received in connection therewith 
(less costs of collection) shall be used for the various program costs set forth in 
this Exhibit A). 

 Providing loans: to Homeowners; or to small landlords (no more than four (4) 
units), leasing to a tenant having an annual income of not more than eighty percent 
(80%) of the area median income for the Standard Metropolitan Statistical Area of 
Philadelphia for home repairs with or without private lenders acting as 
intermediaries, servicers and/or administrators (upon default, amounts 
received in connection therewith (less costs of collection) shall be used for the 
various program costs set forth in this Exhibit A).   

 Providing grants to private lenders on behalf of Homeowners to reduce the 
interest rate on loans made under the program. 

 Providing grants to private lenders on behalf of Homeowners to reduce or 
eliminate fees payable by such Homeowners for loans made under the 
program.  

 Providing grants to Homeowners for home repairs.  
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 Paying fees (other than referral fees) and costs for program related services 
rendered to Homeowners participating in the program.  

 Providing credit counseling to Homeowners in connection with the application 
process. 

 Paying the cost of retaining one or more third party evaluation organizations to 
collect data on the program, verify outcomes, and produce reports on the 
impact of the program.  

 Paying the cost of administration by the Authority of the program, including 
staff time and internal resources expended managing the program, processing 
invoices, providing accounting services, overseeing contracts, and carrying out 
an annual audit. 

 In the event of unspent proceeds, paying similar costs of comparable housing 
repair programs operated by the Authority or the City, as allowed by the Act 
and the Redevelopment Cooperation Law (both as defined in the Service 
Agreement), subject to such other requirements as set forth in the trust 
indenture for the Obligations. 




































